
Team Name: ___________________________ Used google? 
Yes / No 

 
Super Bonus 1: 

The Internet is Ruining All Culture 
 
 
Part I- Livejournal 
 
The cesspool of all emo personal revelations. Even legitimately meaningful and tender 
revelations somehow gain an air of emotional exhibitionism when posted to LJ, and yet, 
we’ll all keep writing ours anyway. We wonder: if the Internet had been around longer, 
how might it have been used by famous people? 
 
Go to http://www.livejournal.com and go to the following five mystery blogs: 
suitesuitemyst0, suitesuitemyst1, suitesuitemyst2, suitesuitemyst3, and 
suitesuitemyst4. Each one was “written” by a famous real or fictional person, 
referencing the well-known events of his/her life. For each LJ, there will be ten 
identifications you’ll need to make, including the author of the blog. 
 
Blog #0. 
 
1. User suitesuitemyst0 is… 
2. User father_of_logic is… 
3. User hellene_god is… 
4. User not_egyptian is… 
5. User sexy_bodyguard is … 
6. User chief_courtier is . . . 
7. User princeofpersia3 is… 
8. Community gaysforlances is…  
9. Location for the second entry is… 
10. Location for the third entry is… 
 
Blog #1 
 
11. User suitesuitemyst1 is… 
12. User shelternlight is…  
13. User darkstud89 is… 
14. User screech_voice is . . . 
15. User french_fop1 is… 
16. User french_fop2 is… 
17. Community not_garnier is… 
18. Music for the first entry is… 
19. Music for the second entry is…  



20. Music for the third entry is… 
 
Blog #2 
 
21. User suitesuitemyst2 is… 
22. User poorfool3 is… 
23. User elderbitch is… 
24. User earl_o_troy is… 
25. User youngerbitch is… 
26. User ironic_quipper is… 
27. User stock_free is … 
28. User not_richard_iii is… 
29. User legit_boy is… 
30. User celery_fence is… 
 
Blog #3 
 
31. User suitesuitemyst3 is… 
32. User love_child1491 is… 
33. User dirty_pastor is… 
34. User one_sentence is… 
35. User easily_duped is… 
36. User sick_pharmacist is… 
37. User hunchback1934 is… 
38. User the_sane_one is… 
39. Community old_hometown is… 
40. Community fake_county_y is… 
 
Blog #4 
 
41. User suitesuitemyst4 is… 
42. User flying_ace_1946 is ... 
43. User lasso_the_moon is ...  
44. User pureflatoutevil is... 
45. User finger_strings is... 
46. User getting_wings is... 
47. User muppet_cop is... 
48. User glumdruggist is... 
49. User cocktailor is... 
50. User thegroundfloor is... 
  
Part II- IMized Lyrics 
 
IMspeak is well on its way to corrupting the English language irrevocably, and we 
predict its next casualty will be song lyrics. We’ve taken 25 songs below and shown what 



they would look like in an IMspeak world--in some cases merely recounting the song’s 
basic narrative arc in paraphrased IMs, and in others more directly translating the lyrics 
into the world of emoticons and abbreviations. Name the songs and their primary 
performers or writers. 
 
51. XP, but i <3 u 
im (´-`) of u 
u totally played me 
but :-* 
u ("\(^_^)/") 
 
 
 
52. B-) 
So i can 
>_> u :-<= 
 
 
 
53. wld u no my A/S/L 
if i >_> u in 0:-) 
wld it b teh same 
if i saw u in 0:-) 
id wnt 2 stay 
but ig2g here in 0:-) 
 
 
 
54. ttyl <3 
ttyl ("\(^_^)/") 
ping ( ) 
X_X 
 
 
 
55. 
hatiannatian:  omg, sooooo meny fems her 2night! 
stop PVPing 
shkr, shkr 
jeez, she's a l33t dancr 
 
woa, u nvr sed she cud MOVE. 
wut's ur name? 
 
luv2danc:  i pwn 2 nite 
my bod is awesome, this's great. 



u nevr gonna get anything better than this. 
 
 
 
56. stndn in ____________ 
2 >.> teh show 2nite 
tehre’s alight on 
o btw im tryin 2 say 
ill b tehre 
 
 
 
57. calidude1992:  d00d, tere's this sweet palce i found. 
surfer34:  O RLY?  weher? 
calidude1992:  Wes side!  sun is pwning me tho :( 
surfer34:  omw! 
 
 
 
58. i_do_flix: hey i finaly got it� 
kewtiegrl67: no way!!� 
i_do_flix: yah it was cheep 2� 
kewtiegrl67: :-P� 
i_do_flix: j and j cant wait t ocome over� 
kewtiegrl67: well dont stay up 2 late withit� 
kewtiegrl67: dont want you to tired ;) :P� 
i_do_flix: lol yeah a nd  it hurts all ready 2� 
kewtiegrl67: aw� 
kewtiegrl67: so movies 2nite/� 
i_do_flix: yah after im done wrk� 
i_do_flix: ill pick u up infront of ur moms� 
kewtiegrl67: :-D yay� 
kewtiegrl67: i luv u 4everandever� 
i_do_flix: aw tnx� 
i_do_flix: this rox0rs 
 
 
 
59. w_man_935: check out that d00d� 
pageboy26dec: oh man what a sux0r� 
w_man_935: whois h e� 
pageboy26dec: a hick lol� 
w_man_935: roflmao� 
w_man_935: he needs some sh*t� 
w_man_935: lets go� 
pageboy26dec: no way r u serious� 



w_man_935:  
yah�pageboy26dec: no tmfc man� 
w_man_935: wtf is that supposd 2 mean� 
pageboy26dec: to mohterfguckin cold man!� 
w_man_935: dont be a pussy lets go� 
pageboy26dec: oh man this is going to suck ballz� 
w_man_935: shesh just follow me� 
w_man_935: n00b� 
pageboy26dec: >:0 
 
 
60. pmacdaddy: yo wtf� 
totApulchrAchicA: Hm?� 
pmacdaddy: how tf do u do it� 
pmacdaddy: babyz n shit� 
totApulchrAchicA: Oh, it's not that hard. I take a break every once in a while and listen to 
some of my favorite tunes.� 
pmacdaddy: u got a n ipod??� 
totApulchrAchicA: Well, no, actually.�pmacdaddy: seirously i cannt imagin it� 
pmacdaddy: rthey must be  all over teh plac� 
pmacdaddy: adn mad douhgh�totpulchrchicA: 0:-)�� 
 
 
61. bignardoman: ok so sommtiems life sucks� 
bignardoman: wehn it does thisis wha ti do� 
bignardoman: i WIHP OUT MY MONSTER COK HAHAHAHA� 
bignardoman: roflmao� 
bignardoman: hehe i rox0r 
 
 
62. freddykingsing: d00d wtf is that noiz� 
freddykingsing: up dowwn all ovr teh fing place� 
freddykingsing: ac ually i think its 4 u� 
freddykingsing: you better go man� 
dandanthederryman: k� 
freddykingsing: take it easy dud,e ill miss u� 
freddykingsing: if im dead or anyyhting when u get back u know dont flip 
freddykingsing: just remembeedr me 
freddykingsing: love you man� 
dandanthederryman: ok dont get frigghin gay on me�� 
 
 
63. natefromthecage: this f***ing sux� 
thixkinndhog: huh/� 
natefromthecage: theyhre all msuhy and loveey adn shit� 
natefromthecage: i an se ewhere this is going� 



thixkinndhog: ew� 
notelton: awwww man tehyrs o cuute� 
notelton: everyhings so perfect� 
whosmydaddy: um how t f do i tell her this� 
falalanalala: y t f isnt he teling me anythingf� 
notelton: mm dont thignk they can hear m e� 
notelton: welll lik i said theyr cuet adn stuf is perfect and yay� 
natefromthecage: stfu� 
natefromthecage: e hwas our freind� 
thixkinndhog: yah� 
natefromthecage: :'(� 
thixkinndhog: :'(�� 
 
 
64. woofing_MC: grrrl, ur :-|, ur iiiiiiiiiii 
goldenstool: <3 u >_> me 
woofing_MC: ur ;-), ur ☺ 
goldenstool: <3 u :-* me 
woofing_MC: ur |y||, ur //\\ 
goldenstool: <3 whn im wit u 
 
 
65. nipponchic: 18/f/japan 
nipponchic: whay u lik to do? 
nipponchic: best food? i like ssushi 
nipponchic: whens ur brthday? 
gimpy02138: You are so beautiful and pure and fragile and you make me feel like a 
terrible person 
gimpy02138: I have thoughts about you that make me ashamed 
gimpy02138: I wish I could be with you tell you everything, about my childhood and 
being alone 
gimpy02138: But I know it's not going to happen; too much separates us 
nipponchic: k 
nipponchic: ur myspace is kewl 
nipponchic: ncie song 
 
 
 
66. hunkonahog: were by a lake 
hunkonahog: in my car 
knife1990: i tak of my shirt 
hunkonahog: so do i 
knife1990: i cn hear ur hrt beat 
hunkonahog: were close nd it feel good 
hunkonahog: lets go all th way 
hunkonahog: man, u seein padres n dodgers now? crazy game tied bot 9th 2 outs! 



hunkonahog: oops wrong window :( 
 
 
 
67. snip3r: lb u go top 
snip3r: i go bot 
snip3r: ez push 
Noobicide: suks 
Noobicide: my friends mid 
Noobicide: cant gank him at river 
 
 
 
68. lederleider: --(--(--* 
lederleider: in th am, --(--(--* 
lederleider: :-D 
lederleider: --(--(--* 4fr 
 
 
 
69.X0gilligansgrl0x: my bff! How r u?!?! 
Bruise_control: grrrl! 
X0gilligansgrl0x: dude, I wuz jst thinkin’…HS wuz off the hook! FFA and 4-H 4ever! 
Bruise_control: help me! my boi iz a hater and im in the hosiplta. 
X0gilligansgrl0x: OMG! 
Bruise_control: hicks sux. 
X0gilligansgrl0x: im cuming in from da ATL 2mrw. Well eff him up. 
 
 
 
70. iheartedaeneas: you dont want me 2 lov u i no 
iheartedaeneas: but id o 
iheartedaeneas: adn ialwsy will 
iheartedaeneas: n surrrendcr flag 4 me 
iheartedaeneas: yah i get it if weere thru 
iheartedaeneas: tho it sux 
iheartedaeneas: but i cann prerrtend 4 ur sak 
iheartedaeneas: liek i said nfo surerender flag 4 me 
 
 
 
71. bbouler: doods, ya dont let me baek 
jock5332: cuz its lame man 
jock672: ya gay 
jock7362: get bak n teh locr room and be man 
CoxBoxTransform: Yeah, you all have it right with our hip-hop music and dancing 



geek6771: shut up and stick with us 
geek6771: your brain's not the only part of you taht's too big 
jock5332: yah, ur faty geek 
sk8rbach: heyyy, celol sweets on wweed are rad 
stoner923: noo,man, phishisc ooler 
 
 
 
72. foot_washer: wehre therees loooooove 
foot_washer: ahats wehn i no god is tehre 
foot_washer: les all be one in him 
foot_washer: so lests not be dvided adn shit 
foot_washer: he shoulsd be within us all 
foot_washer: b/c weherever theres looooooove theres god 
foot_washer: adn hopefuly we get 2 c him someeday 
 
 
73. yusuftheKat: aw ur so cute adn litel� 
yusuftheKat: im kidnda bizy tho, cul8r� 
lilkittnman: k� 
lilkittnman: i wan2b juts liek u� 
yusuftheKat: nursurey rimes r kool� 
yusuftheKat: ok ur 10 noww� 
lilkittnman: yah wan 2 play bal/?� 
yusuftheKat: sry� 
lilkittnman: ok watevs, stil wan2b liek u� 
yusuftheKat: ok ur a collge grad!!1 lets hang ouut� 
lilkittnman: uh actully am bizy dad, sry� 
yusuftheKat: uhoh.� 
yusuftheKat: well i liek nurserry rimes stilll� 
yusuftheKat: how bout now? im old and retrired� 
lilkittnman: nah sory, no tiem. l8r� 
yusuftheKat: dammit, hes just lik me. 
 
 
 
74. hardworkr: hey get dowwn her 
hardworkr: adn take me home 
hardworkr: plz 
hardworkr: hey i tihnk its ezekiel 
hardworkr: come donw her!11 
hardworkr: pikc me up adnd tak me hom 
 
 
75.  babynscary:  yo, i wanna ziggazigga ah! 
      babynscary:   u want me? lol 



      babynscary:   u shuodnt b so mean 2 my freinds! 
      babynscary:   make it go a lnog ass tiem, frends 4 evah! 
 
 
 
Part III- WSO 
 
Simultaneously a bastion of truth amidst the chaos of campus and a locus of its most 
immature rantings. 
 
The Blogs 
 
You’ve all spent hours and hours procrastinating by reading over the WSO blogs, and 
we’re sure that by now you’ve all gotten a feel for the personalities who regularly 
populate it. Identify the ten Williams students posting in the hypothetical thread below. 
 
Thread: Is Wesleyan a Better School Than Williams??
 
76. We need to catch up with the new geo-techno-enviro-scopes being developed at 
Wesleyan to finally become carbon-neutral. I will introduce a measure regarding this at 
CC next Wednesday. Also, interesting link: http://www.nuclearweaponsarebad.org 
 
 
77. A few questions, intended not as an attack on your (implied) arguments but as a 
sincere investigation of the issues they raise. 1. To what extent is carbon neutrality really 
useful? If we were forced to choose between carbon neutrality, letting billions of starving 
people eat, or killing puppies, which would you choose? 2. Do you think nuclear 
weapons are a priori bad, or only in their use against particular targets? 3. Is the fact that 
I’m taller than everyone who posts on these boards relevant to this discussion? Okay, 
going back to listen to Jay-Z, Blackstar and a bunch of other people who belie my image 
as a very white hardline conservative. 
 
 
 
78. Your argument is entirely based on the kind of American capitalist system that 
inundates of culture with unnecessary consumer products and mass advertising until the 
public no longer has any desires of its own separate from its corporate overlords. Read 
Horkheimer’s Eclipse of Reason and listen to Raw Power, and all will be made clear. 
 
 
 
79. As I was discussing with David Kane the other day, by envisioning our planet as a 
Hilbert space and applying the Hann-Banach theorem to the various functions of carbon 
emissions, we can conclude that the Earth polar ice caps will melt in correlation to a 
quartic (!) curve quite similar to the college’s own emission patterns. Obviously, that’s a 



problem. 
 
 
 
80. I’ve been too busy listening to Tool and overusing my Wii to care about whatever all 
of you are talking about. And where are my puppies? 
 
 
 
81. Most days I’d jump in here, but I’ve been up the last 48 hours planning KAOS (PS- 
bump KAOS!). Feh. 
 
 
 
82. You know how we can stop pollution? By killing people who fart on planes and try to 
cover it up by lighting matches. That one still pisses me off. 
 
 
 
83. While it’s important to consider the extent of our ecological footprint and the many 
ways that we could match up to Wesleyan’s performance, we should also consider that a 
group of six five-year-olds could kick the asses of any person at both colleges in an hour 
flat. (Additionally, every band mentioned in this thread so far sold out decades ago--how 
many times must I tell people to start listening to some Sigur Ros before anyone listens?) 
 
 
 
84. MESHUGGGGGGGGGGAHHHHHHHHHHHHH!!!!!11!!! 
 
 
 
85. Ummm…anyone want to talk about Ravel instead? /end thread-jack //didn’t care 
much anyway 
 
 
 
The WSO Servers 
 
What is the name of the WSO server that… 
 
86. …enables you to receive e-mail from trivia@wso.williams.edu? 
 
 
 
87….protects WSO from outside viruses? 
 



 
 
88….is similar to the server above, except that it has more hard disk space? 
 
 
 
89….is in the Cage despite being unplugged? 
 
 
 
90….enables you to access the WSO main page? 
 
 
 
Part IV: Podcasts, Viral Videos, Flash Animations, and 
Random Things Available on Youtube 
  
91. Who is everyone's favorite video-blogging daughter of repressive cultist parents? 
  
 
  
92.  In Hope is Emo, Hope makes an urn out of her fondue pot for what eminently sad 
and neglected entity? 
  
 
  
93. What does the protagonist of "Shoes" receive for her birthday instead of shoes? 
  
 
  
94. When advertising his store, the Ask a Ninja ninja notes that three letters separate what 
two words? 
  
 
  
95. From what fictional country does Eurovision singer Zlad hail? 
  
 
  
96. OK Go is best known for performing a music video on what? 
  
 
  
97. What group spontaneously disrupts life at Columbia University with musicals, 
lectures, re-enactments, and other random acts? 



  
 
  
98. What song did Williams students produce a viral music video for last semester, 
shown in Bronfman and posted on Youtube? 
  
 
  
99.  What half-hour documentary is among the most famous pieces of 9/11 conspiracy-
theory? 
  
 
  
100.  What Finnish music video from the 1980s has recently regained fame as The Worst 
Music Video Ever? 
  
 
  
101.  What Romanian pop song of several years ago gained US popularity based on a 
particularly enthusiastic lip-synch video from a portly fan? 
  
 
  
102.  User funtwo was written up in The New York Times for his guitar solo played along 
with what song? 
  
 
  
103.  A Sydney, Australia band gained fame with a video featuring a man walking around 
with a poster offering what? 
  
 
  
104.  A recently-popular video shows Jerry Monaco, Jr., being punched at a theme part 
by a man dressed as what children's character? 
  
 
  
105. As closely as possible, describe the method of death Michael Richards suggested for 
his African-American hecklers. 
  
 
  
106. What playwright is featured in a serious of animations spouting bleak 
pronouncements about the world, accompanied by a cheery balloon? 
  



 
  
107. What are Baxter and McGuire? 
  
 
  
108. What does a particularly intrepid kiwi hang up a series of trees sideways along a 
cliff face to do? 
  
 
  
109. What does ZeFrank do on his cooking show? 
  
 
  
110. Name any five of the songs danced to in the "History of Dance" video. 
  
 
  
Part V: Our Guilty Pleasure Websites 
 
The repository of so much of our free time… 
 
Facebook 
  
111. Give either the real name or the nickname of the feature that tells you exactly what 
your friends have updated recently on their pages. 
  
 
  
112. Facebook users receive e-mail notifications for what three things? 
  
 
  
113. What Top Gun quote is featured on the bottom of many Facebook pages? 
  
 
  
114. Name either suspcious Williams Facebook group that prompted the Security 
crackdown on campus drug use last year. 
  
 
  
115. Brody Ruckus created a Facebook group that claimed that, once it reached 300,000 
members, what would happen? 
  



 
  
Myspace 
  
116. What company owns Myspace? 
  
 
  
117. What are the basic "blurbs" on a Myspace page? 
  
 
  
118. Typically, the "Top Friends" section includes how many friends (i.e., the original 
hard limit)? 
  
 
  
119. What is the minimum age for having a Myspace account? 
  
 
  
120. What man, who may or may not have helped create Myspace, has the most friends? 
 
 
 
Wikipedia 
  
121. Who is the founder of Wikipedia? 
  
 
  
122. Who designed Wikipedia's logo? 
  
 
  
123. What three letters denote bias in a Wikipedia article? 
  
 
  
124. What is the name of Wikipedia's policy on improving articles when its seems that 
rules and policies prevent this from happening? 
  
 
  
125. Journalist John Seigenthaler wrote a series of anti-Wikipedia ads after his personal 
page accused him of what? 



  
 
  
 Amazon.com 
 
126. Which of the following is not an Amazon.com category: Apparel and Accessories, 
Baby, Craft, Gourmet Food, or Magazine Subscriptions? 
 
 
 
127. Who hosts Amazon’s “Fishbowl” webcasts? 
 
 
 
128. What’s the name of Amazon’s new members program? 
 
 
 
129. What does Amazon call the weblogs it personalizes for its users? 
 
 
 
130. What credit card company sponsors Amazon’s new credit card program? 
 
 
  
Homestarrunner.com 
 
131. What word ends Strong Bad’s song about distinguishing “its” and “it’s”? 
 
 
 
132. What did Homestar successfully lift more of than Strong Bad to win the “Strongest 
Man in the World” competition? 
 
 
 
133. What’s the name of the band formed by Teen Girl Squad? 
 
 
 
134. In Peasant’s Quest, what word must you tell Dongolev before you can play the 
archery mini-game? 
 
 
 



135. What is the best thing Strong Bad has ever seen, done, and tasted? 
 
 
 
�Cute Overload 
  
136. Who runs the website? 
  
 
  
137. Describe the animals depicted in the current background. 
  
 
  
138. What is the first (and probably most frequently cited) rule of cuteness? 
  
 
 
�139. One sub-category of the site is devoted to a particular combination of animals and 
body parts.  What? 
  
 
  
140. What term does the website use to describe particularly floppy jowls? 
  
 
  
Miscellaneous 
  
141. After Facebook, what site hosts the most photos? 
  
 
  
142. What musician did Improv Everywhere's troupe impersonate at one of his live 
shows? 
  
 
  
143. What website would you go to find how much is inside things? 
  
 
  
144. Who do Go Fug Yourself's administrators pretend is their mail-answering intern? 
  
 
  



145. What type of quote does Overheard in New York devote Wednesdays to? 
  
 
  
146. Where would you find party pictures of Cory Kennedy? 
 
 
 
147.  What two plays are recounted in Tales for the l337? 
 
 
 
148. What is depicted on Encyclopedia Dramatica's "Too Soon" page? 
 
 
 
149. What is the only serious page on Uncyclopedia? 
 
 
 
150. In any order, name five of the ten highest-ranked movies on IMDb's Top 250 as of 
this afternoon. 
 
 


